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It is my honour to represent an organisation with such a rich history and loyal 

membership. In 2017, I aim to deliver the members better value through a 

greater number of world-run events presiding over a world-run cohesive board, 

working together for the benefit of members.     

We have re-established committees, thereby creating more involvement in the 

running by members for members, and we will strive to raise the profile of auc-

tions in South Australia.  
 

Progress can be had for the Society through innovation and continued improve-

ment in keeping with the Society’s vision statement and taking advice from Past 

Presidents with regular meetings and updates. 
 

On behalf of the board, I wish you all a successful and rewarding 2017 and     

beyond. 

 

Victor Velgush 
M.S.A.A. 
President 

Message from the President 
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Meet the Board Members 

“With being on the board now for just over 12 months, my intentions are to 

help our current members & new members understand the  strength of AUC-

TIONS, and to get our members together more often, to make the Society 

stronger than what it is today & to maintain the strength that it has had over 

the last 30 plus years.”  

Attilio Cavuoto | Vice President 

Marc du Plessis | Board Member 

“I have been in the auction industry my entire life and have also been as a Past 

President of the Society. I believe we should increase public awareness of the    

Society and  its members; Re-invigorate the membership bringing back the funda-

mentals that the Society was based on with a level-headed approach to all needs 

of our members.” 
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Meet the Board Members 

“A new board, a new direction and fresh ideas. I am absolutely thrilled to part 
of a team whose collective aim is to provide its members with world class 
training and initiatives.” 

Bernie Altschwager | Board Member 

"I'm pleased to be part of the new board. We have some exciting new initiatives in 
place for 2017. My intention is to make a positive contribution to the auction mar-
ket in South Australia"  

Trent Godfrey | Board Member 
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Start the new year with your new Society auction flag! 
 

Make everyone know that you are a proud member of the Society of Auctioneers and  

Appraisers (SA) Inc.! 

http://www.auctioneers.com.au/index.php?REQ_Action=Shopping
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Refined Real Estate Home Logic RIE Professionals—Murray Bridge 

One Direction Real Estate Real Estate Training Academy 

New Members 
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The Society conducted our first ever all female 2 Day Auction Academy on Jan 12-13 2017. We had dele-
gates from Toop & Toop, Neale Realty, Bruse Real Estate and Refined Real Estate, being Sarah Jaensch, 
Brigette Pierce, Kellie Dyer and Jaymi Humphreys. The camaraderie  was electric and evolved as the days 
progressed, all supported and encouraged each other and were continually inspired to outperform each 
other. One of the delegates remarked “I have never felt more connected!"  
This Auction School has now opened the door for a new wave of female auctioneers to take Adelaide by 
storm. Past President, Sharon Gray attended with encouraging words of advice with all agreeing that the 
female environment was really supportive and inspired by Sharon Gray and will be beneficial in the future. 

New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 
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Sarah was born in Adelaide and has 

worked in the Bush and in Broken Hill. 

She has been with Toop & Toop for 

three years. She said “it’s fantastic to 

work there!”  Now working in the Hills, 

is participating in the two-day auction 

academy to “gain confidence and then 

let’s go from there…” 

New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 
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Brigette Pierce has been in real estate 

for 15 years and in her former life was 

an opera singer. She’s been a property 

manager for 13 years. She is now in 

Sales for the last one and a half years 

at Rosalind Neale Realty. Brigette is 

highly motivated and wants to make a 

mark as an auctioneer with a philoso-

phy that blondes have more fun.  

New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 
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Kellie works at Bruse Real Estate and 

has worked in Property Management, 

Reception, PA, Executive Assistant, and 

has worked for a major Adelaide devel-

oper. She is now a Senior Sales and 

Contracts Administrator and is looking 

to further her career, was a profession-

al singer and is now trading the micro-

phone for a gavel.  

New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 
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Jaymi is Executive Assistant to Victor 

Velgush at Refined Real Estate. She has 

worked as a Law Clerk, has studied Law 

& Journalism. And would you believe it 

– another singer. As part of her person-

al growth and development, is taking 

this course to be beneficial to her ca-

reer and to enhance Refine Real Estate, 

hopefully to become one of their Cor-

porate Auctioneers.   

New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 
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New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 

Did you gain anything from this presentation?  

 Absolute confidence, I really enjoyed the challenge 

of being catapulted outside my comfort zone, ab-

solutely - confidence, knowledge and a thorough 

understanding of the terms and conditions 

 Confidence – I know I can do it!  

 The course was absolutely fantastic! What did you 

like the most? Sharon Gray’s participation was in-

spirational. 

  It was fun and has given me a whole new under-

standing of the real estate process. All female envi-

ronment. It’s all about the lifestyle benefits and 

creating emotions in the buyers, not what’s one 

the brochure.  

What else would you like covered?  

• I would like to see examples of different auction styles; to 

see a live auction from start to finish in class; to come 

back in a month for bit of accountability.  

 

Were you inspired to change your way of thinking on any 

issues?  

• Absolutely! Especially when doing negotiations with ven-

dors and purchasers.  

• Yes! Brett has an excellent way of teaching to inspire con-

fidence and some things I have learned in the past about 

auctions are not correct. This newfound knowledge will 

no doubt make me a far better auction marketer and 

then hopefully an auctioneer. Brett was fantastic! Mag-

nificent in fact! 
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New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 

What would you tell others as the main benefits of this workshop?  

• Outstanding! The support from Garry and Brett is exceptional! I love the all-girls workshop.  

• The female environment was really supportive and would continue to be beneficial should the Society wish to contin-

ue the all-female program.  

• It was fun, highly informative and worth-it!  

• Every sales person, even if they don’t aspire to be an auctioneer should attend of these dynamic workshops. It really 

opens your eyes! 

• Just learning the process. All girls great! – Would love to catch up for future practice. Felt that it was very beneficial.  
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New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 

The all-female academy seems to have been more beneficial than 

our wildest expectations. The participants were by far, the best 

talented group we’ve experienced ever in our two-day auction 

academy. Females seem to have a far better understanding of the 

lifestyle benefits and empathy with their subject properties ena-

bling them all to create dynamic water-tight scripts that blew us 

away. If you would like to attend one of our female-only auction 

academies, please let me know and if you have any females in 

your office that you think could benefit from this course, please 

also let me know and I can send them the details as we would 

definitely run a follow up. 

 

Tel: 8372 7830 or Email: Society@Auctioneers.com.au 
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New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 
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New wave of female auctioneers takes Adelaide by storm 
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Upcoming Events  

Click  to download  

the application form 
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Click  to download  

the application form. 

 

 

 

Tuesday 7th March  

@ 7.15am for 7.30am start 

The Junction 

470 Anzac Highway, 

CAMDEN PARK 
 

$36 per member 

or bring a friend! 

2 tickets for $60 

Bookings close 

Friday 24th February 2017 

Upcoming Events  

http://auctioneers.com.au/viewimage.php?FileID=3f4fbab9-e90e-11e6-aa35-42010a8e0002
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Tuesday,14th March 2017 from 

9:30am – 11:00am 

Arkaba Hotel 

150 Glen Osmond Road, Fullarton 

 

Members $50 

Non Members $75 

Property Management and Staff 

$30 (with a member)  

Bookings by Wednesday 8th March 

Click  to download  

the application form. 

 

Upcoming Events  

http://auctioneers.com.au/viewimage.php?FileID=1da9d477-e908-11e6-aa35-42010a8e0002
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Upcoming Events  

 

 

 

Thursday 30th MARCH from 9AM—12PM 

 

Arkaba Hotel 

150 Glen Osmond Road, Fullarton 

 

Bookings of 5 or more $55 each 

Members and staff $66 each 

Non members $99 each 

Non members—bookings of 5 or more  

$88 each 

 

Bookings by Friday 24th March 

Click  to download  

the application form. 

http://auctioneers.com.au/viewimage.php?FileID=1da9d477-e908-11e6-aa35-42010a8e0002
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Click  to download  

the application form. 

 2-day Auctioneers License Workshop 

 Conduced by Brett Roenfeldt   

 

Tuesday and Wednesday,  

4th and 5th of April  

8:00 for 8:30am — 6:30pm 

 

Osmond Room, Arkaba Hotel 

150 Glen Osmond Road, Fullarton 

 

Members          $770.00 

Non-members   $990.00 

Inclusive of morning and afternoon tea,  

and lunch.  

Upcoming Events  

http://auctioneers.com.au/viewimage.php?FileID=9a8eb3d8-e90d-11e6-aa35-42010a8e0002
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We look forward to seeing you all as part of our  events and 

training this year.        If you have any suggestions as to Events 

or any direction you’d like to see the    Society take up, or any 

issues or legislation you would like us to target – please con-

tact me personally at 0419 815 933 or victor@refined.com.au 

Victor Velgush 

https://www.salife.com.au/shop/subscriptions/
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I have been asked many times to clarify wheth-

er a registered sales representative who is also  

registered as an auctioneer can auction for 

other agents under a contract of service or 

can they only conduct auctions for the agent 

that employs them?  

 

Consumer and Business Services clarify the  

situation once and for all. 

 

Garry Topp F.S.A.A. (Life) 
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These forms are Sensational! 

All Property Management & Tribunal Forms  

are online. 

Bond Forms, Tenancy Agreements and all Notices! 

The iPad is fully functional 

Also check out the new Property Form condition 
report which is especially designed for the iPad 

with a fabulous new interface 

Inspections now at the press of a button! 

Contact for demonstration access and licensing 

Genevieve: sales@reaforms.com.au or 

 8223 6092 

Michael: itadmin@lawsoft.com.au 
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Dear Members,  
Corsers now provide a full FIRB service to Agents to refer Foreign Pur-
chasers to. Please see the attached service Forms information and Authority. 
The deal is closed when the FIRB approval is given so you want to get that done 
and we can help. New Rules coming in also require foreign buyers purchasing off 
the plan paying $5,000 plus  +  now,  so they and you (and the Vendor) need to 
know the deal is approved. The Banks also require prompt compliance for funding 
developers. So use our unique service and be on top of your business and refer 
buyers in to streamline prompt approvals. We have a Chinese lawyer in house at 
Corsers (Nadia Shivarev) to deal with any language problems also for Chinese 
buyers. 
 Contact Karley Thomas( karley.thomas@corsers.net.au ) in the first instance at 
our office using the Forms attached for any referral. 
 

Corsers provide a full FIRB Service For Foreign Buyers which includes: 

• FIRB applications to complete Contract purchases full advice to Pur-
chaser on FIRB; Contract review; we can remotely advise foreign buy-
ers; Corsers has a Chinese lawyer in house who speaks Chinese 

 

Call first and send all materials by email to Christine Ward or Karley Thomas at 
corsers@corsers.net.au: 

• The Form 1 with all searches; The Contract; Signed Authority for FIRB approval 
applications to be applied for in the form attached below - for Corsers to Act for 
Purchaser FIRB Applications 

 

 

    Credit Card  

Service to Agents—Corsers Lawyers 

mailto:karley.thomas@corsers.net.au
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We're targeting Everyone in the below mapped out 

areas 25 years old+, using both Apple and Android 

phones.  

What this means for our members… 

MORE BUSINESS! With so much more exposure, 

downloads of our app, and awareness of auctions 

around Adelaide, maximise your benefit by submit-

ting all your auctions to our website!  

All auctions submitted to the website will automati-

cally be uploaded to the phone app, ABSOLUTELY 

FREE! 

 

 

Make sure you tell your vendors that their auction will be advertised to      

thousands of the general public for free through this Smartphone app! 

Upcoming Auctions 

App - To be seen by 

over 180,000  

Smartphone users in  

Adelaide!  
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'Award Winning Island Experience' Sunset Winery achieved a four and a half star rat-

ing from James Halliday in the '2013 Wine Companion'. Sunset has become a must 

see, must do destination for self drive tourists to the island. 

With one of the best views of any cellar door anywhere, Sunset has become known 

for its warm welcome, friendly service and relaxed atmosphere. Sunset Winery is the 

inaugural winner of the 2009 Ultimate Kangaroo Island Producers Food or Wine Experi-

ence award as judged by its customers (criteria was judged on service and local pro-

duce used in the menu). 

Produce used: Island Pure Sheep Cheeses, Kangaroo Island Olive Oil Company's Kala-

mata olives and oil, Kangaroo Island Bakery bread, homemade gluten free muffins us-

ing local free range eggs and Cliffords Honey. Sunset's Savoury (great for 2 to share) 

served with tastings of our 7 premium wines, morning or afternoon tea, or a peaceful 

spot to enjoy a glass of wine with that special someone, look no further ..... 

 

 

Sunset Winery is Kangaroo Island’s  
first purpose built cellar door/ winery. 
Part of our production policy is that all fruit 
for the wine is sourced from  
Kangaroo Island vineyards 

Sunset Winery ...share the experience 

Society  

Sunset Winery Kangaroo Island 
ABN 67 099 878 850 
PO Box 133 
Penneshaw 
South Australia  5222 
Phone  +61 8 8553 1378 
Fax       +61 8 8553 1379 
cellardoor@sunset-wines.com.au 
www.sunset-wines.com.au 
 
 

http://www.sunset-wines.com.au
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• Online property portal 

• Dual language (English & Mandarin) website 

• Downloadable e Brochure 

• Printable Chinese Brochure for open inspections 

• Reference to Google Maps 

• Unlimited Photo Gallery 

• Full Search Options 

• Link to Agency website  
 

For more information email:  

sales@wowu88.com or call Emmaline Sibila 8113 1833 

 

   Marketing to Chinese Buyers—Brochures in Mandarin 

Click on this to view Wowu88’s Residential Media Kit 

 

mailto:sales@wowu88.com
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The Form 1 company is a specialist provider of 
the statutory Form 1 (the “cooling-off” form) to 
the real estate, Conveyancing and Legal Profes-
sions.  

The complexity associated with form 1 prepara-
tion now requires specialist attention. If a Form 
1 is defective the contract may be at risk so it is 
imperative the form 1 is prepared correctly.  

We sign the Form 1 for the agent, the Form 1 is 
then posted on our website to download and 
serve on the  

Purchaser.   

Chris Gill Tel: 7221 4908 
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FORM 3 COOLING OFF WAIVER SERVICE 
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SkyVue 
 

The Society’s SkyVUE eBook has 

taken the Society to a new level 

of professionalism. 

It has enabled us to interact with 

Members where we can post photos, 

include videos, update legislation, 

promote events and Members can 

book for  those events with total 

flexibility and what’s more we can 

edit anything we put out in seconds! 

We have had superb feedback 

with this new dynamic way of 

servicing our data base and deliv-

ering up to the minute information 

to Members. 

We love it! 

Garry Topp  

Chief Executive Officer 

THE SOCIETY OF  

AUCTIONEERS AND  

APPRAISERS (SA)  Inc. 

Tel: 8372 7830 

 

http://www.skyvue.com.au/


SUPPORTED BY 

KEY SPONSORS 

         MAJOR SPONSOR               PARTNERSHIP 


